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Ordinance 17218

Proposed No. 2011-0420.1 Sponsors Lambert, Philips and Hague

1 AN ORDINANCE approving the Northeast Sammamish

2 Sewer and Water District's amendment to Sewer System

3 Plan, April 2011.

4 STATEMENT OF FACTS:

5 1. King County Code ("K.C.C.") 13.24 requires approval of

6 comprehensive plans and amendments to plans for sewer utilities as a

7 prerequisite to granting right-of-way franchises and approval for right-of-

8 way construction permits. Approval of a plan amendment is also required

9 under K.C.C. 13.24.134 if sewer service is provided to the rural area.

10 2. Washington state law (Revised Code of Washington (RCW)

11 57.16.010(7)) requires that any general comprehensive plan of any sewer

12 district be approved, conditionally approved, or rejected by the legislative

13 authority of every county within whose boundares all or a portion of the

14 district lies. The county legislative authority must make its determination

15 based on (1) whether the actions outlined in the plan comply with the

16 development program outlined in the county's comprehensive plan; (2)

17 whether the actions outlined in the plan comply with any approved basin-

18 wide water or sewerage plan; and (3) whether the actions outlined in the

19 plan comply with the policies expressed in any county plan for sewer
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Ordinance 17218

facilities. The actions proposed in the amendment are consistent with

RCW 57.16.010(7).

3. Both Washington state Department of Ecology ("DOE") and King

County regulations require approval of sewer plan amendments prior to

the construction of new facilities.

4. The Northeast Samamish Sewer and Water District (lithe distrct")

provides sewer service to approximately thirteen thousand five hundred

people on the Sammamish Plateau in central King County. Its service area

includes residential and commercial properties. All of the district's

wastewater is treated at King County's regional treatment plant.

5. The district is proposing an amendment to change its service area and

extend service into the rural area to address the needs of a public schooL.

6. KC.C. 13.24.134 allows the extension of sewer systems to the rural

area to address the needs of a public school with average daily wastewater

flows greater than three thousand five hundred gallons per day and when

no cost-effective alternative technologies are feasible that would protect

basic public health, safety, and the environment. A finding must also be

made by the King County utilities techncal review committee ("UTRC")

that the sewer line can be tightlined to preclude other connections.

7. The UTRC reviewed the district's amendment on April 20, 2011, and

found that the plan meets applicable requirements

8. The UTRC recommends that the King County council approve the

amendment.
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43 9. The district completed a State Environmental Policy Act checklist and

44 issued a determination of non significance for the issuance of the plan

45 amendment on March 11,2011; there were no appeals.

46 10. By resolutions the commissioners of the district adopted the

47 determination of non significance for the 2011 sewer comprehensive plan

48 and adopted the amendment to the sewer plan.

49 BE IT ORDAIND BY THE COUNCIL OF KIG COUNTY:

50 SECTION 1. The Northeast Sammamish Sewer and Water District's amendment

51 to Sewer System Plan, April 2011, Attachment A to this ordinance, is hereby approved as
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52 a general sewer plan amendment to allow for a sewer extension on parcel number

53 1625069020.

54

Ordinance 17218 was introduced on 10/17/2011 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on 10/31/2011, by the following vote:

Yes: 8 - Mr. Philips, Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague,
Ms. Patterson, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Ferguson and Mr. McDermott
No: 0

Excused: 1 - Mr. Dunn

KIG COUNTY COUNCIL
KIG COUNTY, WASHINGTON

ATTEST:
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Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council ~. --é~"
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APPROVED this 5- day of '/t¡, 2011.

~~~t-
Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: A. Norteast Sammamish Sewer and Water District--Amendment to Sewer System Plan--
April 2011
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AMENDMENT TO
NORTHEAST SAMMAMISH SEWER AND WATER DISTRICT

SEWER SYSTEM PLAN

PURPOSE OF PLAN AMENDMENT
The Norteast Sammamish Sewer and Water Distrct's 2006 Sewer System Plan (Sewer Plan) was
approved by the Washigton State Deparent of Ecology (Ecology)and Kig County (Ordiance
No. 16196) on July 7, 2008. The Lake Washigton School Distrct (LWSD) recendy requested

sewer servce for a proposed Science, Technology, Engieerg, and Math (STEM) school in the lot
imediately nort of Alcott Elementar. Alcott cuently receives sewer serce from Northeast

Samamsh Sewer and Water Distrct (District).

Because the proposed site of the STEM school is located with Kíg County's rual area and
outside of the Distrct's servce area, the Distrct is requied to provide an amendment to the
approved Sewer Plan. The amendment has fout objectives: 1) to justify the Distrct's plan to
provide sewer servce to the STEM school; 2) to analyze whether providing sewer servce to the
STEM school is consistent with the Distrct's policies and design criteria; 3) to identify system
deficiencies created by serg the school; and 4) to identify any necessary improvements.

AMENDED PLAN SECTIONS
Revisions to the impacted sections of the Sewer Plan are discussed below and are cross-referenced

to the existig sewer plan, as necessar.

Land Use and Planning Area
The Sewer Plan evaluated the impacts of the City of Sammamish and Ki County Comprehensive
Lad Use plannig_ The system was analyzed based on the projected popultion of the District at
fu development of its servce area, as shown on Page 7 of the Sewer Plan. Population projections,
land use, stuy area, planng area, and servce area were defied in Chapter 2 of the Sewer Plan.

Because futue populations in the Sewer Plan were at fu development and the school wi add no
new housin, there is no need to update the population projections with ths amendment.

The study area and servce areas are being revised with ths amendment to include the STEM school
property. Figures 1 and 2 identify the STEM school propert and how servg it wi revise the
study and servce areas.

Service Agreements
Pages 8-11 of the Sewer Plan detai the Ditrct's various servce agreements, and copies of the

agreements are located in Appendi B. The Distrct's existig and proposed agreements for school
sites are discussed below.

The Distrct has an agreement with LWSD to provide the existi Alcott Elementar with sewer
servce. The school was intialy constrcted with a septic system and drai field. In accordance with
the intial Waslúon State Deparent of Health (DOH) approval, the school was requied to

connect once sewer serce was avaiable. The sewer was connected from the school in 2001.

J:\Di.lt\NE."i\104-J3S\KC ten. .ìmendment for LWSD doa: -i/13/2011IN7,OOPM
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Northeast Sammamish Sewer and Water Distrct
Amendment to Sewer Comprehensive Plan Page 2

An agreement wil be developed with LWSD to provide sewer servce to the proposed STEM
school, which wi be located on the lot north of Alcott. Sewer servce wi be provided through an
existig stub to the STEM school property from the Alcott property. No extension of the District's
sewer system is necessary to serve the propert.

Consistency and Concurrency
The majority of the Distrct is withi the Urban Growt Boundary (UGB), where sewer servce is
unrestrcted and requied. On the other hand, with the exception of public schools, new connections
in rual areas are restrcted from serce by public sewers.

The District's plan to provide sewer servce withn the UGB is consistent and concurrent with the
aforementioned planng documents reviewed. A smal portion of the Distrct's facilties and
customers are located outside the corporate boundary and the UGB, and they are discussed on page
5 of the Sewer Plan.

Whe the proposed STEM school wi be located outside the UGB, it is consistent with Kig
County Code Section 13.24.134 in that:

1. It is needed to address the needs of a public school with a design day average flow of

more than thee thousand five hundred gallons per day. Based on Ecology Criteria for
Sewage Works Design Manual, Table G2-1 "Design Basis for New Sewage Works," the
STEM school without showers or a cafeteria wi produce 7,200 gallons per day. A second
flow calcuation, based off existig water usage records at Alcott, which is simiar in
fuction to the proposed STEM school, results in a flow of approxiately 3,700 galons
per day.

2. The connection from the STEM school wi be tight-lied. No additional sewer customers
wi be able to connect to the sewer at ths location. The STEM school wi connect to an
existig sewer stub that is located on the Alcott Elementar site, just south of the STEM
school site.

3. No cost-effective alterative technologies are feasible, and an on-site sewer disposal system

for the public school would not protect basic public health, safety, and the envionment
durng the use of this site for a school or school facity. LWSD's consultant, LPD

Engieerig, provided the followig estiates. Additional detai is provided in the attached

letter.

a. The use of a Large Onsite Septic System (LOSS) is not feasible as the site is located
with a Category II critical aquifet recharge area. Ths project is located in a lot
liely to be considered "medium susceptibilty to ground water contamiation and
located with a sole source aquifer." Per conversations with the DOH, as a sole

source aquifer, the alowed dosing would make the size and cost of the facity
infeasible. The estiated constrction cost for the LOSS alterative is $360,000. If

extensive de-nitrfication is requied, the cost could easiy double. In addition to
cost, there would be extensive added site distubance and clearig, as the system is
expected to cover a large site area.

b. The use of holdig tank at the school site, although not categorically disalowed by
the DOH, would liely not he approved. Per discussion with the DOH, these
facilties are tyicaly only alowed in locations where public sewer servce is to be

J"\fJAta\Ni.:S\IO-l.135\KC 'cv~- .Ai:ndmcnt fot LWSD doo: j/I3!2QII nnoo P~f
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Norteast Sammamsh Sewer and Water Distrct
Amendment to Sewer Comprehensive Plan Page 3

constrcted imnently. The size of the holdi tank along with the frequency of

the required pumping and disposal would make it a cost prohibitive solution for a
school facilty. The estiated cost fat holdig tank instalation is $75,000.

Puping costs would be between $370,000 and $720,000 annualy.

c. The option ptoposed in this amendment is to instal private sewer main from the
existig manhole on the south edge of the STEM school propetty (in an easement)
to the new buiding. The estiated constrction cost for the extension is $23,300.
Connection charges for Kig County wi be approxiately $109,000 and wi be
payable over 15 years. The Distrct's connection charge is estiated at $42,000 and

wi be due at installation. The sewer fee wi be between $3,000 and $5,800

annually.

Existing System
The Distrct's exsting sewer system that would sere the STEM school is comprised of a tight-lie
gravity sewer, lift station, and tr sewer. The STEM school wi not requie change to the
downstream system. Necessary improvements for servce to the site wi be private, and connection
to the system wi be made via an existig smb on the Alcott Elementar site.

System Analyses
Chapter 4 of the Sewer Plan includes the following analyses to assess the sewer system: 1) Pipelne
Integrty: 2) Infitration and Inflow; 3) Pipelie Capacity; 4) Lift Station; 5) Telemetr and Control
System; and 6) Wastewater Quality.

The addition of the STEM school does not necessitate revisions to the system analyses. Even with a
conservative estiated flow of 7,200 gpd, the proposed equivalent residential unts (ERUs) and
areas are less than the conditions modeled and planned for durg the development of the 2006
Sewer Plan.

CapItal Improvement Program
The Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) in Chapter 5 of Sewer Plan idetifies six improvements, none
of which are impacted by the addition of the SllM school site. A sewer connection for the STEM
school is aValable on the Alcott school site. Because there is sufficient capacity in the basin and
downstream for fu-development, no off-site improvements are necessary for servce to the STEM
schooL.

Operation and Maintenance Analysis Results

Chapter 6 of Sewer Plan deta the Distrct's Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Program. The
addition of the STEM school does not necessitate revisions to the O&M Plan because all necessary
sewer improvements wi be privately owned and mantained by the LWSD.

Financial Analysis Results
The Distrct's fincial records were evaluated in Chapter 7 of the Sewer Plan to identify the

fiancia performance and the need for additional revenue, if any. Since there wi be no revisions to
the CLP or O&M Plan, th fiancia analysis wi not change with the addition of the STEM school.
L WSD wi fiance, buid, and maita the necessar private sewer ìmprovements.

J:\D1(;¡\NES\lo..i35\KC cen- .\inrndment EQ! LWSD.doc.l ~/13/2011 12-47:00 PM
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Norteast Sammamish Sewer and Water Distrct
Amendment to Sewer Comprehensive Plan Page 4

Agency Review and Comments
The Distrct wi submit the draft amendment to the followig jursdictions.

· Washigtn State Deparent of Ecology
. Kig County Water and Land Resources, UTRC

. Kig County Deparent of Natual Resources, WDT

. City of Redmond

. City of Sammamsh

. Samamsh Plateau Water and Sewer Distrct

Revew comments wi be included and addressed in the fil plantg docuent.

J\D..\NES\ I IN i3~ \KC ,cv-lIm=!.,' for LWSD do," '¡/13/20lll:t.7,OOP~l
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7936 Seward Park Ave. S.

Seattle, Washington 9811 S
p. 206.725.1211
f. 206.'173.53-4

Ipdengineering.com

Apnl 12, 2011

Steve Hichey
King County UTRC Chair
King County Wastewater Treatment Division
900 Oakesdale Avenue Southwest
Renton, W A 98057

Re: Draft Proposed Amendment to tM Genera Sewer P1m
Secondry STEM School (AIOPO086)

Dear Mr. Hischey:

This letter is to provide back-up information associate with the request for sewer service area
modfication to include the STE School prope. The subject propery is located on parl
#1625069020 nea the intersction of NE Redond - Fall City Road & 228th Ave NE. The property
is owned by the Lake Washington School Distrct, which is proposing to constrct a new secondar
STEM SchooL.

As per the KCC 13.24.134, the following cntena must be met for consideraton of sewer service:
A. Sewer servce shall be expanded to serve uses in the ru and natual resurce areas only if

the facilities ar:
1. Needed to address:

a) Specifc health and safety problems threatening the existing uses of
strcturs; or

b) The nees of public school systems with design daily average flows of more
than thee thousand five hundred gallons per day;

2. Tightlined; and

3. A findig is made by the utilities tehncal review COß1tt that no cost-effective
alternative tehnologies are feasible and that an on.site sewer disposal system for the

public school or public school facity would not protet basic public health, safety,
and the envirnment durng the use of th site for a school or school facilty.

B. Decisions on sewer service expanions in rul or resour areas shall be mad by Kig
County in the form of approval of a sewer comprehensive plan or approval of an amndment
to a sewer comprehensive plan. (Ord 16265 § 9, 2008: Ord. 1409 § 5, 201: Ord. 13625 §
12, 1999: Ord. 11616 § 11, 1994)

Per the 2008 DOE Cntena for Sewage Works Design Manual, Table 02-1 "Design Basis for New
Sewage Works," for a school without showers and with a cafetena the design flow is 10 gallons day
per person. The proposed new school wil be designed to accommodte 675 students and 30 faculty
members, for a tota flow of approxitely 7,200 galons per day which would meet the cnteria of

KCC 13.24.134 (A)(l)(b).

Connection to Exitin Sewer Main

The adjacent sewer utility purveyor is the Norteast Sammish Sewer and Water Distrct. There is
an existig 8-inch private sewer man located onsite along the souther boundar of the project parceL.
This 8-inch pnvate sewer mai provides sewer servce to the Alcott Elementa School1ocated to the
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south of the project site. The 8-inch private sewer ma contiues southwest and connects with the 8-
inch public sewer mai locate witln NE Redond - Fall City Rnad.

The sewer main proposed to serve the STEM School property would be tightlined frm the new school

building and connecte into an existing sewer manhole on ths private sewer ma. This meets the
criteria of KCC 13.2.134 (A)(2).

The estimated constrction cost to connect to the existig onsite santa sewer is provide below.

Total
$ 5,700.00

$12,60.00
$ 250.00
$ 2 500.00

$ 250.00
$ 2,00.00

$2~OO.OO

Evaluation of Onsite Sewer Alternatives

Two alterntive technologies were evaluated for ths site in lieu of connecting to the adjacnt sewer
system: A lage onsite septic system (LOSS) an a sewage holding ta. The alternative technologies
are discussed below and prlinar cost estimates have be provided.

l.e Onsite Se.¡c Syste

The project site is locte apprxiately 350 fe to 1he east of a potable water well soure uti by
Union Hill Water Associatin in a Catgory n Critical Aquifer Recharge Ara (CAR) for a sole
sour aquier. In addition, the soils on the site are priy Vashon Recssional Outwash which is a
gravelly sandy soil with high permeabilty. DOH also restrcts loading to a maxium of 900 gpacre
in soil types 1 and 2. Ths loading restrction would lily apply to ths site, and result in a larger
drainfield siz, signcantly increasing the tota distu area on the site.

In addition, a site risk surey (SRS) would be reuied to assess the poti impacts to the
groundwater. Dependig on the findngs of the SRS, addtiona studies and/or reports may be requir
to detenne if additiona tratment wil be necsar to protect groundwate. There have ben several

studies indicatig tht grvity septic systems are ineffecve in treating domestic wastewater in coar
textued soils and that waswater constituent can be transported to th lower regions of the soil
posing a treatment concern in systems that ar close to grundwater. The submitt requirements for
the SRS, addtional studies, and th resultig treaent requiments taken together can signficatly

incre the design and constrction costs.

Based on the design usage at the school of 7,200 galons per day and working with the prject cost

estiator, The Robinson Company, who has experience with estiting other LOSS facilties, a
constrction cost estite for the LOSS is provided below.

Unit Price
$50.00

Total
$360,00
$360.00
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If additional treatment such as de-nitrfication is reuird. the constrction cost of the LOSS facilty
could easily double. The Boar of the Union Hill Water Association has also raise concerns
regaring the school development due to the proximity to their sole source aqui. The Board wil be
scrutinizing any proposed design alternatives that could have a negative impact on their aquifer.
Therefore, ths alterative may not be possible, regardless of cost due to the potential grundwater
impacts and opposition by the Union Hill Water Association Boar.

Sewa2e HoldiR Tan

The second option is the instalation of a sewage holdig ta that ca be pump out and diposed of
offsit.. This would reduce the lielioo of groundwater contanation since the wastewater would
be removed from the site of instead of relying on native soil drinfields for fina waste disposal and
treatment.

The sewage holding ta siz is based on the estiated design flows of 7,200 gallons per day and the
assumption that the tan would be pum out every other day so it would requi a minium
capacity of 14,40 gallons. To provide a factor of safety, we propose installing a 20,000 galon
holding tank. Cost estimates for the holding tank and pumps were also provided by The Robinson
Company, who is the project cost estitor.'

Units
Gallons
LS

Unit Price
$ 3.00
$15.00.00

Tota
$60,00.00
$15 00.00
$75,00.00

Lae Washigton School Distrct is curently pumping sewage out of 
holdig taks at Evergreen

Junior High, Bear Creek School, and Dickinson Elementar School and they have provided us with
their actual costs for pumping and disposal. Based on the invoices that we were provided, the
pumping and disposal cost average approxiately $0.50 per gallon. Copies of these invoices are
provided for your reference.

We have provided a range of annual sewage pumping and disposal costs using the design flows of
7,200 galons per day and also using the actal flows for the adjacent Alco Elementa School of
3,700 gallons per day. Alcott Elementa ha 627 studets which is slightly less th th propose
675 students at the STE School so the flow rates of the two schools would lily be comparable.

Unit Price
$0.50
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Although the initial constrction cost for the tank installation is relatively minor, the estimated range
of annual pumping and disposal costs of between $370,00 and $720,00 per year make ths
alternative cost prohibitive.

Sumary
Based on the information provided above, there are no cost effective alterntive technologies that wil
protect basic public health and the environment. Construction of a LOSS facility is not a viable
alternative due to the potential groundwater impacts resulting from the highly permeable soils on site
and the likely opposition by the Union Hil Water Association Board: hi addtion, installation of an
onsite septic tank that is pumd out on a regular bass is not a cost effective solution because the
annual pumping costs based on the estiated flows mae ths alternative cost prohibitive. Therefore,
we recommend that a finding is made by the Utities Technical Review Comnttee that no cost-
effective alternative technologies ar feasible and that an on-site sewer disposal system would not
protet basic public health, safety, and the environment.

The Norteast Sammamish Sewer and Water Distrct's engineenng consultant, RH2 Engineenng has
provided a draf proposed amndment to their general sewer plan that includes providing sewer service
to this parceL. This would meet the critena descnbe in KCC 13.24.134 (8) since King County can
approve a sewer comprehensive plan amendmen~ for sewer service expansion in a rual resource ara.

We look forward to your response and are happy to answer any questions you have regarding this
request for a modification of the sewer service area.

Sincerely,
LPD Engineering, PLLC

:;'\'

Laure Pfar, PE
Prncipal
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